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City of Excelsior
Park and Recreation Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, April 9, 2019
New Council Chambers-Former Library- 343 Third Street
6:15 p.m.
1.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) None

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS or COMMENTS
a) None

5.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Water/Oak Street Gateway Master Plan- Revised Draft Concepts
b) Spring Cleanup Event

6.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Community for The Commons Adoption Program Approvals
b) Pitching Practice Area at The Commons Ballfield
c) Quotations for Dock Gate Locks
d) Schedule Joint Work Session with the City Council

7.

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Partnership with Historical Society for Electrical Boxes and Ticket Booth
Proposal
c) Eagle Scout Project

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION
a) Ice Castles
b) Community Gardens
c)

Concerts in the Park

d)

Excelsior Park Maintenance Log

e) Discussion on Port Bell
f)

Studer Park

g) Gazebo/Mitten Pond
9.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS
a) January Financial Reports

10.

MISCELLANEOUS / COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent City Council Action

11.

ADJOURNMENT

Notice: Some items on this agenda are important enough to City Councilmembers that a quorum of the Council
may be present to receive information leading to their future deliberations and eventual decision.
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CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 5(a)
Water-Oak Street Gateway Master
Plan- Revised Draft Concepts
4/9/2019
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

Bob Slipka from WSB and Associates (WSB) will be present at the meeting to provide and
discuss revised concepts of the Gateway Master Plan following the feedback of the draft
concepts from the Park and Recreation Commission at the February 12th meeting.
Action:
Review the revised draft concepts for the Water-Oak Street Gateway Master Plan and
provide feedback to help further the WSB and Associates design efforts for the
intersection.

CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 5(b)
Spring Cleanup Discussion
4/9/2019
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

A Spring Cleanup event is proposed for April 27th from 8AM-Noon at The Commons to help
“spruce up” the park prior to Summer. The Commission should discuss how to gather
volunteers for the event. Staff can post the event on the website.
Action:
Discuss the 2019 Spring Cleanup event at The Commons on April 27th from 8AM-Noon.

CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(a)
Community for The Commons Adoption
Program Approvals
4/9/2019
Deb Rodgers
Community for The Commons

Community for The Commons (“C4C”) would like the Park Commission’s input and
approval for several items related to The Commons “Adoptions” programs. We have
combined them into one presentation to attempt to get all remaining program details
approved prior to our upcoming summer season.
Park Commission approvals are needed for the following items:
1. New tree adoption – C4C is suggesting an Ironwood tree for the spot where 2 trees
were recently removed (Between #93 and #94). The Ironwood tree is a long-lived native
species, is on the Excelsior “approved tree” list and is appropriate for this location
(confirmed by Colleen Lockovitch, horticulturist).
2. New picnic table adoption (fees have already been collected) – Select a new picnic
table to test out for the adoption program. The ST-5 model is from Victor Stanley and
coordinates with our benches. Plaque can be inset into wood top (similar to how the
plaques are installed on the benches). See PowerPoint for photo and details.
3. Adopt A Garden “test” signage – Please approve small, inexpensive signage to
recognize Adopt-A-Garden volunteers. This sign would change each year (or as
volunteers change).
4. Standard plaque design & installation method (trees and seats) – Final design and
layout is shown in PowerPoint. C4C is recommending that we try out installation on a
sturdy stake versus on a rock because it is inexpensive and simple to install. It will be set
into concrete to deter theft and vandalism. See PowerPoint for details.

The Commons Adoption Programs
A partnership between the
City of Excelsior and Community for The Commons

Park
Commission
“To Do” List

Approvals are needed for the following items:
• New tree adoption
• New picnic table
• Adopt A Garden signage
• Standard plaque design & installation
method (trees and seats)

New Tree
Adoption

A new tree is being planted by a family from Plymouth who
lost their adult son in 2018. Their son had participated several
times in the Lake Minnetonka Triathlon and was very fond of
The Commons park.
• Tree will replace 2 trees that have recently been removed
(#93 and #94 on tree inventory – between beach and ball
field).
• An Ironwood tree has been suggested for this location by
Colleen Lockovitch, horticulture expert. The Ironwood is a
large shade tree that thrives in both shady and sunny
locations and is native to this area. It is a long-lasting tree
with extremely hard wood (hence the name!). The
Ironwood tree is on the City of Excelsior’s approved tree list.
• The Commons park has no Ironwood trees in its inventory
and its choice would diversify our tree stock
• Please approve this tree location and species. We hope to
plant this tree in early May

• C4C would like to add picnic tables to the list of
“adoptable” items.

New Picnic
Table Option

• Funds for a new picnic table have already been
donated by a local group who lost a friend to cancer.
• This group wishes to place their picnic table at the
shore’s edge, past the ball park outfield (near their
memorial bench for the same person). However, the
table can be moved in the future if necessary.
• Suggestion: test out a table before making it our
standard picnic table for The Commons

New Picnic Table
Option
Our benches are supplied by Victor Stanley. Selecting a picnic
table from this same vendor would be ease ordering and deliver
and the materials would coordinate with our benches.
•

C4C suggests the ST-5, a portable, “classic style” 6 foot table
with black metal base and Ipe wood slats (same as our
benches) that coordinates very nicely with our benches.

•

Price is $2,217 (including shipping). Estimate for adoption:
$3,000 including plaque and installation. (Benches are $2,500)

•

Can be used directly on grass or placed on a concrete pad. Can
be attached to concrete pad or kept “portable”

Please approve this “test” picnic table and its initial location (at
the shore’s edge past the outfield)

New Program: Adopt-A-Garden
• Program was approved by the City Council
• C4C will pay for initial plants and install garden in May
• This program is a “year-to-year” commitment and therefore no long-term policy in needed. Basic
“Volunteer” policy will be created by C4C including terms of adoption and a small fee to ensure
volunteers’ commitment (likely to be $50).
• Temporary signage will be installed to advertise adoption and removed as soon as the garden is
adopted. Example: “This garden is available for adoption. Visit www.communityforthecommons.org to learn more.”
• Recognition: Since the Adopt-A-Garden is a volunteer program with a “year to year” commitment,
no memorial plaques are needed. However, a small sign to recognize volunteers may be nice (see
following slide).
• Installation of additional irrigation in the proposed beds was approved by City Council at
$1,004.36 utilizing park improvement funds

Small sign to
recognize volunteer
gardeners
• Black anodized aluminum
• $25 - $50 per sign (depending on size)
• Easy to designed on-line and delivered
quickly via mail
• Includes an “anchor” to deter removal

Please approve:
1. Temporary signage
advertising garden adoption
2. Volunteer recognition signs

New standard
plaque design

• Standardizing the design of our memorial
plaques for all adoption items will ensure a
more unified look in The Commons, especially
as we add more items to adopt.
• The materials, font and lettering size would be
consistent throughout the park
• Donors will still be able to customize their
plaque by changing the layout and by adding
clip art.

Seat Plaque (final design)
Note: The “Calibri” font
was chosen because it is
“classic” and it allows for
the maximum number of
characters

Trees Plaque (final design)

Standard
Plaque
Approval

Please approve final plaque standard and
layout for trees and for seats

Tree plaque installation
Option #1 – Install on stake (this option fits the budget requirement)
• Bartlett tree to use “airblade” to dig hole (if necessary)
• Public Works to mix “Quickrete” concrete into hole and embed stake
Option #2 - Install on rock
• Purchase rocks from landscape company – (Obtaining quotes)
• Have contractor cut into rock - (Obtaining quotes)
• OR, Public Works could affix to surface instead. Would need to bore holes and add adhesive in holes
Please approve:
1.

1st choice installation method.

2.

2nd choice method if preferred is too expensive and/or impractical.

NOTE: Installation of tree plaques cannot cost more than $50 if we are to have enough money to care for the tree itself. If we exceed
$50, Community for The Commons asks the Park Commission to pay for the amount over $50 for all future installations.
*We can try the preferred method of installation on the 5 trees that have already been adopted. If that method does not work well,
we can change them to option #2

CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(b)
Pitching Practice Area at The Commons
Ballfield
4/9/2019
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

Tim Jenzer from Minnetonka Baseball Association has proposed adding a pitching practice
area on the first base line at The Commons Ballfield. Attached to this memo is the layout
and pictures of an example that is already in place at some of their fields. The area is
used to allow pitchers to warm up prior to play or prior to appearing in a game in a relief
role for the existing pitcher. It also allows for pitchers to practice pitching without having
to use the actual ballfield itself; minimizing impacts to the existing field.
Minnetonka Baseball Association has agreed to pay all costs for the installation of the
pitching practice area.
Action:
Determine if the Park and Recreation Commission is supportive of the addition of
a pitching practice area along the first baseline at The Commons Ballfield.

CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(c)
Quotations for Dock Gate Locks
4/9/2019
Tim Amundsen, Public Works
Superintendent

Staff was asked to provide quotations to install new dock gate locks. Staff brought in
Assured Security, who has done our locks in the past, to look at the gates and determine
the best way to implement a new system utilizing a push button code lock.
The first quotation provided is a double-sided push button locking mechanism. It would
be non-ADA compliant due to it having knobs. The majority of the work would be labor to
modify the gate to allow for proper installation. The cost of this with installation is $3,471
per gate.
The second quotation would be for an electronic push button locking mechanism that is
ADA compliant. The cost of modifying the gate and installing this locking mechanism is
$3,761 per gate.
Action:
Review the quotations provided by Assured Security to modify and install new
locking mechanisms on the existing dock gates.

Quote
Assured Security, Inc.
965 North Highway 169
Minneapolis, MN 55441
Phone (763) 541-5366 Fax (763) 541-4718

DATE
Quotation #
Customer ID

Prepared for: Tim Amundsen
City Of Excelsior
339 Third Street
Excelsior, MN 55331

Quotation valid until:
Prepared by:

April 4, 2019
MJ040419A
Excelsior
June 3, 2019
Mark Johnson

Re: Dock Gate - Simplex double sided pushbutton mechanical knob lock

Qty

Description

Price

1

KA EE1021S/EE1021S Double sided mechanical pushbutton knob lock

1

KE K-BXSIM-EE Weldable gate box for Simplex

1

Labor to modify gate and install Simplex lock

Amount

$1,195.00

$1,195.00

$76.00

$76.00

$2,200.00

$2,200.00

Note; This double sided lock is available with knobs only which is not ADA
compliant.

TOTAL
This quote does not include any applicable taxes.
If you have any questions concerning this quote, please contact
Mark Johnson at (763) 541-5366 or Mark@AssuredSecurityInc.com
www.AssuredSecurityInc.com
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Signature:
Date:

Accepted By:
4/4/2019

Date:

$

3,471.00

Quote
Assured Security, Inc.
965 North Highway 169
Minneapolis, MN 55441
Phone (763) 541-5366 Fax (763) 541-4718

DATE
Quotation #
Customer ID

Prepared for: Tim Amundsen
City Of Excelsior
339 Third Street
Excelsior, MN 55331

Quotation valid until:
Prepared by:

April 4, 2019
MJ040419B
Excelsior
June 3, 2019
Mark Johnson

Re: Dock Gate - Trilogy double sided pushbutton electronic lever lock

Qty

Description

Price

1

AL DL5200 Trilogy double sided electronic lever lock

1

KE K-BXTRI-EE Weldable gate box for Trilogy

1

Labor to modify gate and install Trilogy lock

$1,485.00

$1,485.00

$76.00

$76.00

$2,200.00

$2,200.00

TOTAL
This quote does not include any applicable taxes.
If you have any questions concerning this quote, please contact
Mark Johnson at (763) 541-5366 or Mark@AssuredSecurityInc.com
www.AssuredSecurityInc.com
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
Signature:
Date:

Accepted By:
4/4/2019

Date:

Amount

$

3,761.00

CITY OF
EXCELSIOR

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:

To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(d)
Schedule Joint Work Session with the
City Council
April 9, 2019
Kristi Luger, City Manager

For the last several years, the Council has had joint work sessions with each of the
Commissions to discuss goals for the upcoming year and other items the Commission wants
to address. The Council has not finalized their list of objectives yet, but the following are the
items that have previously pertained to the Park and Recreation Commission:
1. Research Options for the Gazebo by TCF Bank
2. Evaluate Potential Usage of Mitten Pond
3. Research Revenue Generating Uses for Excelsior-Studer Park
The City Council wants to schedule a joint work session with the Park and Recreation
Commission on either April 23rd, May 6th, or May 20th starting at 5:30 pm.
If most Commissioners are available on the suggested dates, a work session should be
scheduled on the preferred date. If most Commissioners are unavailable on the suggested
dates, alternative meeting dates should be proposed.

City of Excelsior
Park Capital Improvement Fund
As of 3/31/2019

2019 Budget

Feb - Mar 2019
Actual

2019 YTD
Actual

PARK IMPROVEMENT FUND
Park Improvements
Revenue
Grant Revenue - Shoreline Restoration
Interest Earnings
Charitable Gambling - Designated Donations
Transfers From Other Funds
Expenditures
Park Dedication Fees
Professional Services
Improvements Other Than Bldgs
Improvements - Playground Equip
Improvements - Charitable Gambling
Transfers To Other Funds
Net Change in Fund Balances

16,000
2,000
7,500
100,000
125,500

2,117
2,117

2,117
2,117

25,000
20,000
50,000
95,000

2,933
2,933

2,933
2,933

30,500

Cash Balances
Cash Balance - 3/31/19
Fund Balances
Designated for Playground Equipment
Designated for Charitable Gambling Projects*
Balance Available for Park Projects

*

Current designated project is Gazebo Gateway / Mitten Pond Improvements

(816)

(816)

398,773
6,155
76,680
315,938
398,773

(Shoreline Restoration)
(From Dock Fund)

(Engineering for Gazebo Gateway / Mitten Pond, Shoreline Restoration )
(Shoreline Restoration)
(Gazebo Gateway / Mitten Pond)

